
 

A L L  A G E S 

Sept. 17 – Oct. 20, 2019

 

A G E S  5  A N D  U P 

Jan. 19 – Mar. 1, 2020

 

A G E S  5  A N D  U P 

Sept. 29 – Dec. 8, 2019

Proudly sponsored by

 

A L L  A G E S 

Nov. 3, 2019 – Jan. 5, 2020

 

A G E S  9  A N D  U P 

Feb. 16 – Apr. 5, 2020

 

A L L  A G E S 

Mar. 10 – Apr. 5, 2020

 

A L L  A G E S 

Apr. 19 – Jun. 21, 2020!CHILDRENSTHEATRE.ORG  |  612.874.0400

2400 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404

CHILDREN’S THEATRE COMPANY would like to express 
great gratitude to all who donated their time and talent. THANK YOU!

IT’S HERE! 

CHILDREN’S THEATRE 
COMPANY

2019 – 2020 SEASON

Don’t miss a moment... 

Get your 2019 – 2020 
Full Season Subscription 

today!
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The Unbelievably Amazing,  
Uproariously Funny, 
Often Heart-Touching,  
Conversation-Inducing,  
Family Theatre Experience.

Dear Patron,

We could tell you that Children’s Theatre Company is the best family 

theatre experience in the nation. It’s an acclaimed, unrivaled range 

of vibrant shows in a class all their own. An irreplaceable family 

experience that provokes engaging conversations, teaches lifelong 

lessons, and creates lasting memories.

 

But, join us and you will begin to understand that it’s the time  

spent being together. It goes Beyond Words. 

The anticipation in the drive to the theatre.

The conversation and the questions on the ride home. 

The delight of their eyes when they’re truly surprised by something.

Watching a child go from reluctantly there to joyous engagement.

The moment you can tell something changes—in their head, 

and in their heart. 

 

It’s the widest range of shows we’ve ever done: stories torn 

from real life, crazily-reimagined classics,

inspiring spectacles and…Bob Marley.

Don’t miss a moment—experience

it all as a Full Season subscriber!

Start the conversations you crave,

and be prepared to be inspired,

involved, and connected

as a family. 

Enjoy the season!

 PETER C. BROSIUS 
Artistic Director



AGES

BEST FOR

ALL

SEPTEMBER 17 – OCTOBER 20, 2019

A whole new kind of circus is coming to town! The rhythm of Ethiopia comes 

alive as this internationally acclaimed, dream-filled adventure makes its 

daring Minneapolis debut. Jaws will drop as one amazing feat after another 

defies gravity and awakens possibility; oh, to be part of the spectacle! 

It’s an incredible range of high-flying hilarity, hula hooping, death-defying 

tricks, and ridiculously joy-filled juggling with the music and movement 

of East Africa. 

Co-Created and Produced by  
MEHARI “BIBI” TESFAMARIAM 

Co-Created and Directed by  
BINYAM “BICHU” TESFAMARIAM 

Written by  
CAL McCRYSTAL

Choreography by  
KATE SMYTH

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP STAGE 

A season subscription for a child starts as low as $66 – 
lock in this price today!



EVERYONE

BEST FOR

5AND 
UP

SEPTEMBER 29 – DECEMBER 8, 2019

Written and Directed by  
GREG BANKS 

CARGILL STAGE

Original Music by 
VICTOR ZUPANC 

This is not your usual “Once Upon a Time.” Classic? No. Wild? Yes! To start 

with, it’s a two-person play. Do the math. Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarves? Two fabulous, whip-smart, super-fast actors play Snow White, 

the huntsman, the prince, and all seven dwarves! And it’s funny. Really, 

really funny. So expect the unexpected in this fabulous fairy tale with  

a (spoiler alert) you-won’t-see-it-coming twist.

Subscribe to unlock 15% off 
Theatre Arts Training classes and camps!



AGES

BEST FOR

ALL
NOVEMBER 3, 2019 – JANUARY 5, 2020

Adapted by  
JOHN B. DAVIDSON 
 
Original Music and 
Arrangements by  
VICTOR ZUPANC
 
Music Direction by  
JASON HANSEN
 

Directed by  
PETER C. BROSIUS 

Choreography by  
LINDA TALCOTT LEE 

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP STAGE

You’re invited to a beautiful Victorian Holiday party—but be prepared to check 

your coat, and all sense of tradition, at the door. You have NO IDEA WHAT 

YOU’RE GETTING INTO HERE. Join this high-spectacle, glamorously shameless 

comedy where anything can happen. We’re really not supposed to say, but there 

may be audience participation: a kiss cam? Cake? T-shirt cannons? Jokes ripped 

from the headlines? (Vikings fans, you have been warned!) Immerse yourself in 

singing the pop songs you love and have fun laughing at the things we can all 

relate to. Enjoy a production as charming as it is hilarious, while still telling 

a story of love and redemption.

Proudly sponsored by

Make your holiday plans NOW – 
this show is only available in our Full Season Subscription!



Busy schedule? Don’t worry about a thing –  
subscribers get unlimited, no-fee exchanges! 

EVERYONE

BEST FOR

5AND 
UP

JANUARY 19 – MARCH 1, 2020

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP STAGE

Ziggy’s afraid to leave the house. He’s too busy worrying about tropical 

storms, evil spirits, and a sneaky, freaky, hair-grabbing Duppy! But, with 

the help of some feathered friends, Ziggy learns “every little thing is 

gonna be alright.” A musical that jams Jamaican-style, it’s a timeless 

tale of peace and love, and of course, Bob Marley, man.

 

Directed by 
NATAKI GARRETT

Music and Lyrics by 
BOB MARLEY

Based on a Story by 
CEDELLA MARLEY

Adapted for the stage by 
MICHAEL J. BOBITT



Greetings
            from

EVERYONE

BEST FOR

9AND 
UPFEBRUARY 16 – APRIL 5, 2020

Written by  
PHILIP DAWKINS

CARGILL STAGE

You’ve read the story of the 1985 Hormel strike in Austin, Minnesota. But 

this is what wasn’t printed in the newspapers: the families, the kids, and the 

idealized town where everything was fine...but was it? A moving portrait 

of families divided, where confrontation was the new normal, and where 

children’s dreams of fashion school, tennis competitions, and science projects 

were interrupted by arguments and ethical questions. This is the story of 

the hurt that comes when you’re forced to take sides, the hope that comes 

in surprising alliances, and the laugh-out-loud humor that makes every 

situation possible. 

Donate when you subscribe 
to support the high-quality theatre your family enjoys!

Directed by 
WILL DAVIS



Add this show on  
to your subscription
with your 35%  
subscriber discount!

AGES

BEST FOR

ALL
MARCH 10 – APRIL 5, 2020

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP STAGE | Proudly supported by

This original stage adaptation of Marcus Pfister’s colorful stories uses innovative 

puppetry, striking scenic effects, and delightful original music that will 

mesmerize the entire family. Together, you’ll travel with the beautiful 

Rainbow Fish through the great unknown deep sea, discover new worlds, 

meet a wise octopus and a helpful starfish, and learn what it means to share 

your most prized possession. 

Produced by  
MERMAID THEATRE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

Written and Illustrated by  
MARCUS PFISTER

Directed by 
JIM MORROW

Composed by 
STEVEN NAYLOR

The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister™
©1992 NorthSouth Books, Inc. Licensed by RJM Licensing, Inc.



Tomorrow, tomorrow, don’t wait 'til tomorrow –  
subscribe today for the best seats at the best prices!

AGES

BEST FOR

ALL

APRIL 19 – JUNE 21, 2020

Book by  
THOMAS MEEHAN

Music by 
CHARLES STROUSE

Lyrics by 
MARTIN CHARNIN

Directed by 
PETER ROTHSTEIN

Music Direction by 
VICTOR ZUPANC

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP STAGE

It’s a goose-bump-inducing, gorgeous production that fills the stage 

and the hearts of everyone who watches it. Times are tough, spirits are 

low, and the world is in dire need of hope. Enter, stage left: a delightful 

underdog —a cute, yet mischievously feisty, little girl. She takes on the 

world and, with an equal share of moxie and music, unlocks hearts and 

changes lives through kindness, love, and spirit. 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

childrenstheatre.org/BeyondWords

612.874.0400

Fill out the order form 
and use the reply envelope 

to mail it back to us!

FULL SEASON SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS

It’s not just the savings (which are plentiful!) or the convenience 
(which we all could use more of!)—there are many reasons to 
become a subscriber.

Savings over single or  
additional tickets? 

35% 

Same seating
for all shows? 

YES*
*Excludes Cargill Stage

No-fee ticket
exchanges? 

UNLIMITED 

Theatre Arts Training
discount? 

15% OFF

SAVE 35% WITH A FULL SEASON SUBSCRIPTION

+
THE RAINBOW FISH

Make your theatre
experience complete.

$770 $1,144
*Two adults/two children, Sat./Sun. performances, Section A seating.

MAIN
FLOOR

LOWER
BALCONY

UPPER
BALCONY

The Undeniable, 
Nearly
Incomprehensible,
Beautifully 
Mind-Blowing
Effect Of The 
Theatre.
No matter who you are, or what you’re seeking, this inspiring,
imaginative, truly human experience provides an opportunity
to educate, explore, and discover the creativity that lives in us all.

Get involved. Become a subscriber today.

Adult

Child/Student/Senior

CIRCUS ABYSSINIA 
Ethiopian Dreams

SNOW WHITE

CINDERELLA

Bob Marley’s 
THREE LITTLE BIRDS

SPAMTOWN, USA

ANNIE

FULL SEASON
(6 plays)

W H E R E

DAYS SECTION SEATING

VIP       A         B        C

Adult

Child/Student/Senior

Thurs – Fri

Sat – Sun

84

66

238 211 174

199 174 133

$

$

A D D  I T  O N S U B S C R I B E  T O  S A V E

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 
STAGE

199 174 133 84

66160 133 96

W H A T W H E N

Full Season 
Subscription 

6 Plays

Single 
Tickets
6 Plays

A FAMILY OF 4* can save $374

$

$


